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Abstract. The paper contains research results in modelling rural settlement cluster. Functional 

structure of the territorial cluster of rural region includes four resource-target subsystems: 

Population, Infrastructure, Manufacturing and Environment/Heritage. Main cluster 

development trends were identified for sustainable rural development: advances in technology; 

forming the comfortable living environment; housing, social, engineering and transport 

infrastructure and travelling support structure. The model of rural region territorial cluster is 

useful in making guidelines for land-use planning for sustainable development of rural 

settlement system.  

1.  Introduction 

Today, about a half of the world population lives in cities. It is expected that mass urbanization will 

continue over the next 50 years (figure 1). The problem of migration from rural areas is relevant not 

only for post-Soviet areas, but also for numerous European countries, as shown in figure 2. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Urban and rural population in Belarus 

as a percentage of the total population, 1950 to 

2050 (2018 United Nations. DESA.) 

 Figure 2. Proportion of urban population in 

the current country as compared to its sub 

region and region. The proportion is expressed 

as a percentage of the total population, 1950 to 

2050. 
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In our opinion, the main reason is the limited sectoral approach to the rural areas development. 

All these ultimately led to the irrational placing of manufacturing facilities, underdeveloped 

infrastructure and a number of other problems. The rural settlements revival, as an alternative to mass 

urbanization, provides opportunities for rural/peri-urban development. Thus, rural settlements become 

attractive economically, environmentally and socially. As a result, the rural population outflow is 

reduced and the urban population is attracted. Therefore, the research on the rural development 

conceptualization is particularly relevant. 

2.  Materials and methods 

The cluster approach is considered to be one of the effective tools for ensuring the sustainable 

innovative development in the world practices of land-use planning. According to M. Porter, the 

concept author, «a business cluster is a geographic concentration of interconnected businesses, 

suppliers, and associated institutions in a particular field» [1]. The main cluster features are 

agglomeration of industries and infrastructure, common connections and export orientation. 

The survey of world experience shown, that the cluster approach is used in various fields. It should 

be noted that insufficient attention has been paid to clusters in rural areas until recently. The 

importance of studying clusters as tools for sustainable innovative development of rural areas is shown 

in studies on the development of recommendations for rural settlement cluster zoning [2], modeling 

rural areas clusters [3], the development problems of neo-rural settlements in the context of counter-

urbanization [4]. In addition, recent European studies show the need of creating the hyperlocal and 

independent settlements, while the «RegenVillages» initiative is a reference model [5]. The basis of 

RegenVillage conceptual model are 6 key propriety areas: energy-positive, component homes from the 

built environment research; readily available and regionally appropriate renewable energy sources; 

high-yield organic food production via aquaponics systems; water management and waste-to-resource 

system development; incorporating Stanford and local university curriculum; socio-economic 

community enterprises fostered through incubation (Figure 3). 

 

 

Figure 3. RegenVillage conceptual model [Ошибка! Источник ссылки не найден.]. 

The most of modern domestic research present сlusters as economic models. Multi-criteria models 

are the framework of studies on land use planning [7-9]. Meanwhile, innovative methods of areas 

sustainable development are provided by creating various types of territorial/regional clusters: 

manufacturing and educational, scientific and innovative, agro-industrial, etc. For example, the 

research of E. V. Shcherbina and K. D. Tretyakova identified the model of territorial cluster for urban 

identity. The resulting model is necessary for an integrated assessment and orientation of long-term 
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city development [10]. The researche [11] examines urban aspects of tourism and recreation cluster 

development. 
It is quite evident that insufficient attention is paid to the clusters modeling for rural areas. The 

development need for creating the fundamental model of rural settlement territorial cluster defines at 

the state level in some countries. For example, in Belarus, the concept of «The future village» is based 

on an integrated approach for ensuring all the components of sustainable development: social, 

environmental and economic. The effective use of resources, which were created within the 

implementation of the state programs for the village revival and development, is expected. The 

concept provides a new level of social standards in rural areas within the development of all rural 

settlements, not just future-oriented ones, such as agro-towns. At the same time the social and 

economic importance for ensuring the sustainable agro-industrial sector development are considered. 

It should be pointed out that the interest in creating a basic cluster model for rural areas conditioned by 

the need of solving the typical for various regions and countries problems, such as depopulation, 

unemployment rising, limited access to basic services/infrastructure, etc. 

3.  Results 

The most significant effects of creating clusters are engineering and manufacturing synergies, 

information and communication synergies, infrastructure synergies and resource synergies as shown in 

figure 4. 

 

 

Figure 4. The synergy effect of cluster. 

In land use planning, a cluster is a territorial entity within a metropolis, which is an autonomous 

unit, which provides a full set of urban functions for residents, such as housing, administrative and 

business, trading-entertaining, recreational etc. 

The system approach defines a territorial cluster as a large developing system of various interacting 

subsystems, which are interrelated, interdependent, and complementary and united by territorial 

integrity. Therefore, when designing the most comfortable living environment, it is necessary to take 

into account numerous different requirements and factors (environmental, social, architectural, 

economic, etc.) [12-18].  

Besides, according to authors’ earlier researches [19-22], sustainable development of rural 

settlement provides the improvement of economic, environmental and social spheres, engineering and 

transport infrastructure. Akgun et. al. implemented Pentagon approach for sustainable rural 

development [23-25]. Forleo et al. highlighted such significant drivers for rural settlements 

development as demographic, economic, natural, socio-cultural and agriculture, livestock and tourism 

[26]. 
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On the other hand the territorial cluster of rural region provides for the formation of a rural 

settlements system. At the same time, one of the cluster settlements is a multifunctional center.  

Taking all these points together, we identified 4 resource-target subsystems within the territorial 

cluster of rural region (Fig. 3). The subsystem «Population» is one of the leading subsystems that 

determines parameters and organization of another subsystems. The subsystem «Infrastructure» 

includes such components as housing, social, engineering and transport. The subsystem 

«Manufacturing» includes city-forming and city-servicing enterprises. Subsystem 

«Environment/Heritage» is the basis that forms the identity of rural region structure, defines the city-

forming potential and is necessary in forming the spatial planning structure of rural region. 

 

 

Figure 5. Functional structure of the territorial cluster of rural region. 

4.  Conclusions 

Consequently the model of rural region territorial cluster is useful in making guidelines for land-use 

planning for sustainable development of rural settlement system. Directions for future research are in 

making recommendations for integrated rural development, taking into account local resources and 

characteristics. 
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